Abstract: Little is known about whether patients with chronic pain treated with opioids experience craving for their medications, whether contextual cues may influence craving, or if there is a relationship between craving and medication compliance. We hypothesized that craving for prescription opioids would be significantly correlated with the urge for more medication, preoccupation with the next dose, and current mood symptoms. We studied craving in 62 patients with chronic pain who were at low or high risk for opioid misuse, while they were enrolled in an RCT to improve prescription opioid medication compliance. Using electronic diaries, patients completed ratings of craving at monthly clinic visits and daily during a 14-day take-home period. Both groups consistently endorsed craving, whose levels were highly correlated (P < .001) with urge, preoccupation, and mood. The intervention to improve opioid compliance in the high-risk group was significantly associated with a rate of decrease in craving over time in comparison to a high-risk control group (P < .05). These findings indicate that craving is a potentially important psychological construct in pain patients prescribed opioids, regardless of their level of risk to misuse opioids. Targeting craving may be an important intervention to decrease misuse and improve prescription opioid compliance.
C raving has been described as a strong desire for or urge to imbibe psychoactive substances, such as drugs, alcohol, and tobacco. 9 Colloquially, in English-speaking cultures, craving something implies a lack of control over use of that substance. 9 Indeed, studies indicate that craving is a powerful predictor for relapse in heroin and cocaine. 15, 19 Thus, important principles in the treatment of addiction and the prevention of relapse are the assessment of craving, attempts to extinguish it, and helping patients to cope with craving.
8, 22 Craving can be thought of as a psychological reaction (with physiological underpinnings) to avoid the negative affect associated with drug withdrawal, such as dysphoria, anxiety, or anhedonia. 22 Patients with chronic pain taking prescribed opioids, and not demonstrating signs of addiction, may experience psychoactive effects of the medication such as euphoria. 24 We have demonstrated in such patients that reports of craving for prescription opioids are associated with an elevated rate of opioid misuse. 21 Among 455 patients prescribed opioids for pain, those who reported craving the medication (55%) had twice the rate of opioid misuse. The American Academy of Pain Medicine (AAPM), The American Pain Society (APS), and The American Society of Addiction Medicine (ASAM) define prescription opioid addiction in patients with pain as ''a primary, chronic, neurobiologic disease that is characterized by behaviors that include one of more of the following: impaired control over drug use, compulsive use, continued use despite harm, and craving.'' 17 These behaviors may be perpetuated by a physiologic drive that comes with using prescription opioids, 13 in which mesolimbic motivational circuits are ''hijacked,'' creating a disorder of motivated behavior. 7, 12 For many pain medicine and addiction specialists, this definition is preferred in patients prescribed opioids for pain over the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (DSM-IV) definition of substance dependence, because unlike the DSM-IV definition, the criteria for prescription opioid addiction includes craving and does not include physical dependence. APS, AAPM, and ASAM define substance misuse in this patient group as the use of any drug in a manner other than how it is indicated or prescribed. 17 Substance abuse is defined as the use of any substance when such use is unlawful, or when such use is detrimental to the user or others.
Thus, opioid misuse may indicate a treatment adherence issue, or may signal a more serious addiction problem, if accompanied by a lack of control over use despite negative consequences. These distinctions can be blurred, and in a clinical pain medicine practice it is often unclear whether a patient is simply noncompliant with their medication or addicted. The presence of craving is central to this distinction in applying the addiction criteria. It remains unclear to what extent craving is indicative of prescription opioid addiction since those without opioid addiction have also reported some craving.
21 And yet, reports of craving are significantly associated with a substance use disorder. 6, 19 Few studies have focused on craving among patients with pain-prescribed opioids and the relationship of craving to risk for opioid misuse. We know very little about what the components of craving may be and whether it changes over time, despite its importance in diagnosing prescription opioid addiction.
The purpose of this study is to characterize self-reports of craving in patients prescribed opioids for chronic pain and to examine the relationships between opioid compliance interventions, self-reports of craving, and opioid misuse. It was hypothesized that craving would be significantly associated with: 1) the desire to take more opioids; 2) preoccupation with the next dose; and 3) mood symptoms affecting the urge to take more mediation. We also hypothesized that report of craving would be reduced with frequent monitoring (urine screens and compliance checklists) and motivational counseling (individual and group sessions).
Methods

Participants, Study Design, and Eligibility
This was a prospective, longitudinal, descriptive, cohort study of craving for prescription opioids. This data was collected while subjects were enrolled in a randomized clinical trial (RCT) of a behavioral intervention to improve prescription opioid compliance (NCT# 00988962). Subjects were patients with noncancer pain treated in a pain medicine specialty clinic. Full details of the interventional study have been previously published. 10 A brief description of the RCT and the craving study methods are described below.
The Human Subjects Committee of Brigham and Women's Hospital (Boston, MA) approved this study's procedures and written informed consent was obtained from every subject. All patients were recruited through the Pain Management Center of Brigham and Women's Hospital. Patients with back or neck pain, with or without radicular symptoms, were recruited to participate in this 6-month trial. Subjects were divided into High Risk Experimental (HRE), High Risk Control (HRC), and Low Risk Control Groups (LRC, see Fig 1 for CONSORT diagram). Patients were eligible if they: 1) had chronic back or neck pain for >6 months' duration; 2) averaged 4 or greater on a pain intensity scale of 0 to 10 with medication; and (3) had been prescribed opioid therapy for pain for >6 months.
Patients were excluded from participation if they had: 1) a current diagnosis of cancer, any other malignant disease, acute osteomyelitis, or acute bone disease; 2) present or past DSM-IV diagnosis of schizophrenia, delusional disorder, psychotic disorder, or dissociative disorder; or (3) current substance dependence, addiction, or abuse of any kind within the past year (at enrollment, positive on the Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview; M.I.N.I. v.5.0 18 and/or meeting the AAPM and ASAM criteria for prescription opioid addiction described above).
Chronic Opioid Treatment
Patients were evaluated by 1 of 5 board-certified pain medicine physicians who all had at least 5 years of consultant-level experience. Each subject received a complete history, physical, and review of radiological studies. All subjects were maintained on their current opioid medication and asked to remain on a stable dose throughout the study period. The physician evaluation included an assessment of the appropriateness of the current opioid dose(s) as well as the specific opioid used and adjustments were made, if indicated, prior to enrollment. All other adjuvant medication remained constant through the course of the 6-month trial. Prescriptions of immediate release (IR) opioids for breakthrough pain and long-acting opioids were based on physician decision. All prescription medications were carefully monitored by the study manager through the use of electronic diaries and monthly contacts. Medication was prescribed once per month unless decided otherwise by the treating physician.
Enrollment Criteria
Subjects were determined to be at high risk for prescription opioid misuse based on a positive indication on any of the following criteria: 1) their responses on the Revised Screener and Opioid Assessment for Patients with Pain 2 (SOAPP-R; score >18 for misuse); 2) opioid misuse based on physician report (Addiction Behavior Checklist, ABC >2 for aberrant drug behaviors); 23 or 3) abnormal urine screens. The SOAPP-R is a 24-item, selfadministered screening instrument used to assess suitability of long-term opioid therapy for chronic pain patients to help determine risk potential for future opioid misuse. Items are rated from 0 = never to 4 = very often. The SOAPP-R has been shown to have good predictive validity, with an area under the curve ratio of .88 (95% confidence interval [CI], .81-.95). A cutoff score of 18 shows adequate sensitivity (.86) and specificity (.73) for predicting prescription opioid misuse. 2 We also examined the responses on item #11 of the SOAPP-R, ''How often have you felt a craving for medication?''
The ABC is a 20-item instrument designed to track behaviors characteristic of aberrant drug behaviors related to prescription opioid medications in chronic pain populations. Items are focused on observable behaviors during and between clinic visits. This checklist was found to have adequate validity and reliability. A cut-off score of 3 or greater showed optimal sensitivity and specificity in determining whether a patient is displaying inappropriate opioid use. 23 
Description of the RCT Intervention and Treatment Groups
Those at high risk of opioid misuse were randomly assigned to High Risk Control (HRC) or High Risk Experimental (HRE) treatment arms. Those in the High-Risk Control group were maintained on their current opioid regimen and were seen on a monthly basis at the Pain Management Center. They completed electronic diaries and had monthly contact with their physician. They represented the usual treatment control condition. They submitted a urine sample for gas chromatography, mass spectroscopy (GCMS) screening for prescription opioids, illegal drugs, and alcohol at study entry and at the end of the 6-month study period. The High-Risk Experimental Group received the same medical treatment as the High-Risk Controls plus participated in a structured cognitive behavioral training program for prevention of substance abuse, as well as receiving monthly urine screens. Of note, craving was not a specific topic of group discussion or a target of the intervention.
For additional comparative purposes, we identified patients with chronic back or neck pain who had been prescribed long-acting opioids for pain for >6 months and showed no signs of medication misuse. They had SOAPP-R scores of <18, had a history of compliance with opioid medication based on physician report and ABC scores #2, and had appropriate urine toxicology screens. These patients, who met criteria for low-risk for opioid misuse (Low Risk Control, LRC), completed monthly electronic diaries, were maintained on their opioid therapy regimen, were followed for a minimum of 6 months, and submitted a GCMS urine screen at study entry and completion, which were identical procedures to the HRC group (Fig 1) . All subjects received $50 gift cards for completing the baseline and posttreatment measures.
Additional Measures
The Brief Pain Inventory (BPI) 3 This self-report questionnaire is a well-known measure of clinical pain and evidences sufficient reliability and validity. The questionnaire provides information about pain history, intensity, and location as well as the degree to which the pain interferes with daily activities, mood, and enjoyment of life. Scales (rated from 1 to 10) indicate the intensity of pain in general, at its worst, at its least, average pain, and pain ''right now.''
The Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) 25 The HADS is a 14-item scale without somatic items, designed to assess the presence and severity of anxious and depressive symptoms in medically ill populations. Seven items assess anxiety and 7 items measure depression, each coded from 0 to 3 with different descriptive anchors. The HADS has been used extensively in patients with pain and has adequate reliability (Cronbach's Alpha = .83) and validity, with optimal balance between sensitivity and specificity to predict the presence or absence of a DSM-IV major depression or generalized anxiety disorder. 1 Prescription Drug Use Questionnaire (PDUQ) 4 This 42-item structured interview is probably the most well-developed abuse-misuse assessment instrument for pain patients at this time. 16 The PDUQ is a 20-minute interview during which the patient is asked about his or her pain condition, opioid use patterns, social and family factors, family history of pain and substance abuse, and psychiatric history. In an initial test of the psychometric properties of the PDUQ, the standardized Cronbach's alpha was .79, suggesting acceptable internal consistency. Compton et al 4 suggested that subjects who scored below 11 did not meet criteria for a substance use disorder, while those with a score of 11 or greater showed signs of a substance use disorder. Table 1 displays baseline pain levels, activity interference ratings, mood symptoms, and opioid compliance measures. No clinically meaningful or statistically significant differences between groups were found on the pain, function, or mood variables. The high-risk groups were significantly different than the low-risk group on opioid compliance measures on study entry (SOAPP-R, ABC, and abnormal urine rates).
Drug Misuse Outcome Assessment During the RCT
Data on urine toxicology results, the ABC, and Prescription Drug Use Questionnaire (PDUQ) allowed for group comparisons during the RCT. Outcome was assessed based on the percent of patients with a positive Drug Misuse Index at the end of the 6-month study (DMI, positive or negative for misuse). This is a composite measure triangulating urine screen results, staff ratings of abuse behavior (ABC >2), and results of the PDUQ (>11) over the course of 6 months. Abnormal urine toxicology screens were categorized in the following ways: 1) negative (ie, normal urine or equivocal results); 2) positive for illicit substances or alcohol (evidence of marijuana, cocaine, ethanol, phencyclidine); and/or 3) positive for a prescription opioid not prescribed or not known to be a metabolite. We decided not to count the absence of a prescribed opioid as abnormal, since there are many reasons other than diversion that could account for this result (such as running out appropriately of opioid prior to the clinic visit). This system of determining drug misuse has been used as an outcome measure by the authors in previous studies. 20, 21 Despite both high-risk groups having a similar, elevated risk for opioid misuse at study entry, over the course of 6 months the HRE Group had a significantly lower rate of opioid misuse (positive DMI = 26.3%) than the HRC Group (73.7%, P < .01). The High Risk Experimental Group had a rate of misuse approximately equivalent to the Low Risk Control Group (25%). 10 
Craving Measures on Electronic Diaries
In-Clinic Diaries
All patients monitored their progress with the use of electronic diaries once a month during each clinic visit (6-month longitudinal component). The pain electronic calendar 11 comprises a comprehensive set of 25 items, incorporating key questions from the Brief Pain Inventory (severity, activity, function and mood), medication questions, and location of pain (pain diagram). The devices consisted of a Hewlett Packard ª IPAQ personal digital assistant (PDA). Diary data was downloaded and used to summarize changes in level of pain and activity interference. The diaries also included 4 questions rated on a 0 to 100 visual analog scale (VAS) to assess craving for prescription opioids over the past 24 hours: 1) How strong was your urge to take more opioid medication than prescribed? 2) How much did your mood or anxiety level affect any urge to take more opioid medication? 3) How often have you found yourself thinking about the next opioid dose? and 4) How much have you craved the medication? These items were based on the Cocaine Craving Scale validated by Weiss et al. 22 
At-Home Diaries
Subjects also completed the craving measures and ratings of pain on the PDA for 14 days on a daily basis (signaled by an alarm, 14-day intensive component). This occurred between weeks 6 to 10 of the 24-week study, depending on the availability of the take-home diaries. This time period was chosen so that the HRE Group would have had some exposure to the drug misuse intervention prior to completing the intensive craving monitoring period. As a result, these data do not represent baseline ratings.
Statistical Analyses
The responses to the 6-month and 14-day craving items were the primary outcomes evaluated in this study. The primary hypothesis tested was that the craving items would be significantly related to each other during the 6-month and 14-day periods. Secondary, exploratory hypotheses tested were; 1) levels of craving would be poorly related to levels of pain intensity; 2) the High Risk Control Group would demonstrate significantly higher levels of craving during the 6-month observation period compared with the other 2 groups; and 3) levels of craving would be positively correlated to the incidence of opioid misuse (DMI score). All data were analyzed with SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences; Chicago, IL) v.17.0. The main analyses were conducted according to a modified intent-to-treat principle. Patients would be included in the group to which they were originally randomized regardless of whether they completed the intervention assigned and regardless of whether they had missing data as a result of missed visits, with the caveat that the subjects had to have completed at least 3 months of the monthly craving assessments.
Relations among demographic data, interview items, questionnaire data, physician ratings, and urine toxicology results in relation to group were analyzed using Pearson correlations, chi-square, and analysis of variance (ANOVA) analyses, depending on whether the variables were ordinal or numerical. Linear mixed modeling was used to analyze the relationships between craving levels over time and group. For the 6-month and 14-day craving data, group, time, and group Â time were entered as fixed effects using an autoregressive heterogeneous covariance structure. Subject, intercept, and time were entered as random effects, with month or day as repeated random effects, using an unstructured covariance structure. This approach controls for possible differences in baseline craving values in examining whether craving changed differently over time between groups. Logistic regression was used to analyze the relationship between craving and opioid misuse.
Results
Baseline comparisons on demographic variables, pain, function, mood, and the craving items among the 3 groups are presented in Table 1 . No differences were found among the 3 groups on age, gender, pain, and responses on the BDI and HADS questionnaires. Table 1 also presents differences on the SOAPP-R, ABC, urine screen results, and the craving questions among the groups at study entry. The high-risk subjects had significantly higher SOAPP-R and ABC scores and had a much higher percentage of abnormal urine toxicology screens. The high-risk subjects also reported craving their medication more than the low-risk subjects based on item #11 of the SOAPP-R (''How often have you felt a craving for medication?'' 0 = never, 4 = very often). Mean baseline ratings of the 4 craving items at session 1 showed that the HRC group had higher baseline values than the HRE and LRC groups, but these differences were not statistically significant. Overall, 38 patients (61.3%) denied any craving at baseline (0, on a 0-100 scale). The results showed no significant differences between those who admitted to craving medication (>0) and those who did not on demographic variables (eg, age, gender), anxiety (HADS), depression (HADS), pain disability (PDI), and PDUQ, although predicted differences were in the right direction (SOAPP-R item #11 ''no craving'' PDUQ = 8.30 6 4.36; SOAPP-R item #11 ''some craving'' PDUQ = 10.04 6 5.26). Table 2 displays the Pearson correlation coefficients among the 4 craving items (craving level, urge, urge related to mood, and preoccupation with next dose) and pain for the 6-month data. The craving items were highly correlated (.66-.82) and much less correlated with pain levels (.07-.19). Among the 4 craving items, the Cronbach's alpha score was .91, P < .001. The craving items were modestly correlated to mood items on the HADS questionnaire. Baseline depression and anxiety subscale scores had correlation coefficients to baseline craving items ranging between .20 and .30. The correlations among the craving items during the 14-day take-home diary period were similar to the 6-month in-clinic results (not displayed). Correlations ranged between .67 and .85, and correlations of craving items to pain were between .13 and .26. Table 3 summarizes the means of the electronic diary questions related to the use of medication and craving over the 6-month study. Significant differences were found between the HRC subjects and those in the HRE and LRC groups. The HRC group consistently rated all of these items significantly higher than subjects in the other 2 groups (P < .05). Across the 3 groups, craving opioid medication was rated the lowest of the 4 questions, while the highest ratings and greatest differences between groups were found on the urge to take more medication than prescribed. It needs to be pointed out that the subjects started the diaries at different times during the study and these results do not reflect baselines ratings.
Monthly Craving Data
Since the craving items were highly interrelated and appeared to describe an underlying construct, the 4 items were averaged at each time point to create a ''Craving Index'' value (CI, ranging from 0-100). These values were then used to analyze changes in craving over time for each group using linear mixed modeling. For the 6-month data, 68% percent of all subjects had a CI >0 at baseline (study entry). At baseline the 3 groups differed significantly on the mean craving index (mean (SE): HRC = 26.7 (6.4), HRE = 11.0 (3.3), LRC = 13.9 (3.2), P < .05). This pattern continued over 6 months in the mean CI values (HRC = 21.5 (3.1), HRE = 10.7 (3.4) , LRC = 11.7 (3.3), P < .01), and with the end-of-study mean CI values (HRC = 24.5 (4.0), HRE = 9.6 (4.4), LRC = 9.4 (4.2), P < .05). While the CI values varied by month, these differences were not statistically significant in the multivariate model. Forty-six percent of subjects had an average CI >10 over 6 months. In comparison to the HRC group, the HRE group had a statistically significant rate of decrease in the mean CI value over time (Beta = À2.4, P < .05).
Daily Craving Data
Fig 2 displays the 14-day take-home diary CI calculations, and these patterns mimic the 6-month data. At day 1, the HRC group had a higher mean CI value, but these group differences were not statistically significant. Day was not a significant predictive factor in the multivariate model. In comparison to the HRC group, the HRE group had a statistically significant rate of decrease in the mean CI value over time (Beta = À.9, P < .05). Overall, the 6-month and 14-day data had similar patterns in that the HRC group tended to slightly rise over time, the HRE group tended to slightly decrease over time, and the LRC group remained the same.
Craving and Drug Misus
Using logistic regression to examine whether the craving index predicted drug misuse (DMI), the average CI level over the 6-month study was a significant univariate predictor of DMI (Wald statistic = 3.9, P < .05). But when added to a multivariate model of Group and CI, average CI was not a significant predictor. Baseline CI, end-of-study CI, average change in CI, or average percent change in CI over 6 months were not univariate or multivariate predictors of DMI.
Data Completeness
For the monthly craving measures collected with the in-clinic electronic diary, 89% of the data were complete. For the 14-day take-home diaries, 95% of the data were complete.
Discussion
This study demonstrates that many patients prescribed opioids for pain who, by standardized assessment, do not meet criteria for substance dependence and are not addicted to the medication, endorse consistent reports of opioid craving. Over the course of 6 months of monthly ratings and within a 14-day period of daily monitoring, craving was highly correlated with the urge to take more medication, fluctuations in mood, and preoccupation with the next dose. The correlations of craving with these 3 factors were remarkably consistent between groups of patients with different phenotypes for opioid misuse (high versus low risk). Levels of craving were only weakly associated with current levels of pain or average pain over 24 hours. This speaks to craving as a mental experience distinct from pain itself. The consistency between the 6-month and 14-day data indicate that craving of prescription opioids, while varying from day to day or month to month, is a relatively stable construct. These results suggest that craving is a common experience associated with prescription opioid use, which may or may not be related to the presence of a substance use disorder or any form of drug misuse behavior. The relationship between craving and risk for opioid misuse among those with chronic pain is unclear. The presence of craving in all 3 groups suggest that while it may be an adverse psychological symptom associated with a higher risk of opioid misuse, it may also not be a negative symptom, as illustrated by the craving levels (albeit low) in the low-risk control group. Further studies are needed to determine whether a certain threshold of craving is useful an indicator for development of prescription opioid dependence and/or addiction.
One could argue that craving for prescription opioids is actually reflective of drug withdrawal in between medication doses. But the weak correlation of craving levels to pain is not consistent with this supposition. The high correlation of craving to current mood suggests that craving could be considered a negative affective state, underscoring the vulnerability of those with high negative affect to prescription opioid misuse. 20 However, it is distinct from other measures of negative affect, since baseline levels of depression and anxiety symptoms were only modestly correlated to levels of craving. While the average level of diary data craving within each of the 3 groups was fairly consistent over time, a summary index of craving (CI) was responsive to change in relation to a drug misuse intervention (ie, the significant rate of decrease in craving over time in the HRE versus the HRC group). This effect was present in the 6-month and 14-day data. Since all 3 groups monitored craving in the same manner, our data suggests that the intervention itself had an impact on ratings of craving, and the process of monitoring it was not a significant confounder. While the CI in the HRE group significantly decreased over time in relation to the HRC group, the intervention was not designed to specifically address levels of craving, which could explain why the CI at the end of the study in the HRE group was not significantly less than at the start. Furthermore, since the level of craving in the HRE group was relatively low to begin with and comparable to the LRC group, one could argue that this floor effect would have mitigated the impact of any intervention on levels of craving within this group. Importantly, since the HRC group had higher baseline levels of craving than the HRE group (although not significantly different), we do not know if this higher level of craving would have precluded any response to the intervention.
To this extent, the HRE and HRC groups were not exactly matched on this important characteristic (which is often the case in RCTs with small sample sizes). Mitigating this concern is that the levels of craving were not significantly associated with the rate of drug misuse over the course of the study when examined in a multivariate logistic regression model. Perhaps our sample size was too small to discover whether this association is an important phenomenom. Or, equally as likely, misuse of prescription opioids is a multifactorial phenomena influenced by such factors as pain level or mood. Nevertheless, the importance of the CI as a univariate predictor of drug misuse highlights the need to test an intervention to decrease craving or decrease the negative affect associated with craving in improving opioid compliance.
There are a number of limitations of this study that should be discussed. Unlike other studies of craving using electronic diaries, 5 we did not capture reports of craving Figure 2 . Craving index versus day. Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons, P < .01.
c,d
Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons, P < .05.
with random prompts or participant-initiated measures, and instead measured craving at designated times. Thus, our understandings of craving for prescription opioids are still somewhat limited because we do not know the situational contexts in which patients made the ratings.
It is unknown what effect this collection method would have had on the quality of our data. In addition, we lack data as to whether the concept of craving is clearly understood by the persons taking opioids for pain, as noted in a previous study. 21 Some equate craving with the desire not to experience pain or withdrawal from opioid medication, or with desire for relief. These issues may be on a continuum with craving, but additional attempts to define and understand the concept of craving among chronic pain patients is needed. We found that although craving is common among patients using prescription opioids, actual levels of craving are quite low. More attention is also needed in future studies to gain a greater understanding of the role of interventions to help decrease craving. It is possible that the dosing frequency and individual differences in metabolizing opioids may have a direct effect on craving. Also, even though the topic of craving was never discussed, it is possible that patients in the Experimental Group reported less craving because of a need to please the investigators.
Finally, we recognize that there is no gold standard in accurately assessing drug misuse. We decided to not include the absence of a prescribed drug in the urine as abnormal since there are many reasons other than diverting that could explain this result (eg, the patient did not take the opioid on the day they came to the clinic to get their refill or was appropriately out of drug). We also recognize that there are degrees of seriousness of misuse, and we attempted to examine this (eg, positive urine screen for marijuana versus cocaine), but the small group numbers restricted us from drawing any meaningful conclusions.
Overall, our data demonstrate that craving is a coherent and potentially modifiable concept to monitor in any study of prescription opioid misuse or addiction. Our results are consistent with a larger body of work on craving, illustrating its salience to the diagnosis of substance use disorders. This powerful association has led the American Psychiatric Association to include craving as a criteria item for substance dependence in the forthcoming DSM-V.
14 Craving for prescription opioids in patients with pain is highly correlated to the urge to take more medication, preoccupation with the next dose, and momentary levels of mood symptoms. Craving may be an important vulnerability factor influencing prescription opioid misuse. Future research should examine the effects that type of opioid (eg, long-versus shortacting) has on craving and further evaluate the role of adherence interventions in reducing craving among persons prescribed opioids for chronic pain. In sum, the results of this study suggest that lowering craving may be an important mechanism or therapeutic target to improve prescription opioid compliance.
